Information Resources for
SHADE GARDENING
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WEBSITES
Brooklyn Botanic Garden – Woodland Gardening
http://www.bbg.org/gar2/topics/design/handbooks/woodland/index.html

Hardy Fern Foundation
http://www.hardyferns.org/

Paghat’s Garden – Shade Perennials
http://www.paghat.com/garden1.html

Rainy Side Gardeners – Plants for dry shade
http://www.rainyside.com/articles/Epimediums-Companions.html

University of Missouri Extension – Gardening in the Shade
http://muextension.missouri.edu/explorepdf/agguides/hort/g06911.pdf

University of Nebraska-Lincoln Cooperative Extension – Landscapes for Shade
http://www.ianrpubs.unl.edu/republic/pages/publicationD.jsp?publicationId=201
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